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Government decisions on controlling air pollution in the capital were grossly ignored by the

concerned agencies and individuals.

Ignoring the decision of an inter-ministerial meeting decisions held at environment ministry on

Monday, government agencies and individuals were seen burning solid wastes on and around the

capital while the constructions materials found uncovered near under construction footpaths, metro

rail and elevated expressway projects on Wednesday.

Pedestrians were found struggling to cover faces to protect them from dust created from the under

construction sites across the city.

The capital’s air quality ranked the most polluted in the world on several times in the past few days

and appeared to be a great concern for public health, environment minister Md Shahab Uddin said on

Monday.

The government’s Clean Air and Sustainable Environment Project data of the past seven days shows

that the capital’s air quality index score on several times crossed 350ppm.

A score of 300 or more on the AQI is considered as extremely unhealthy by the World Health

Organisation.

A High Court Division on Tuesday directed the department of environment to shut down in 15 days

non-compliant brick kilns around the capital.

Following Monday’s meeting, environment and forest minister Md Shahab Uddin told the press at his

office that representatives of different ministries and agencies assured him of executing the decisions

for controlling the causes of air pollution.

The minister said representatives of the metro rail and the elevated express way projects as well as

Dhaka’s two city corporations and the Rajdhani Unnayan Kartripakkha at the meeting were requested

to cover the materials near the construction sites.

The agencies were asked to stop the movement of vehicles carrying uncovered construction materials

on the roads.
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He also asked the environment department, the Bangladesh Road Transport Authority and the police

to work together for removing the black smoke-emitting unfit vehicles from the roads.

The minister further requested the agencies concerned to spray water twice a day on the capital’s

roads.

He also requested the two city corporations not to burn solid wastes.

The housing ministry was requested to take measures so that solid wastes were not burnt at the

residences of the government officials and employees.

Dried-leaves were found burning on the railway ministry premises on Abdul Gani Road.

The pedestrians were found struggling to pass the uncovered construction materials for developing the

pavements in front of the High Court by Dhaka South City Corporation and under-construction metro

rail project sites at Dainik Bangla crossing, National Press Club, Doyel Chattar and Shahbagh.

Railway ministry additional secretary M Mujibur Rahman said they had not received the copy of the

resolution of the Monday meeting and was not aware of any decision of not burning solid waste.

Dhaka Mass Transit Company LTD deputy project director Khan Mizanul Islam could not be reached

despite several attempts.

DSCC mayor Sayeed Khokon said they were taking a crash programme for executing all decisions of the

inter-ministerial meeting.  

Housing secretary M Shaid Ullah Khandokar said the ministry would closely monitor so that solid

wastes and dried leaves were not burnt in the residences of government officials.

Department of environment additional director general Mallick Anwar Hossain said the department on

Wednesday made an action plan to shut down non-compliant brick-kilns and seize vehicles.

Environment minister Shahab Uddin was visiting India.

The ministry’s additional secretary Mahmud Hasan said the resolution of the meeting would be

distributed to the concerned agencies soon. ‘We will closely monitor for implementation of the

resolution,’ he said.
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